
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 ECONOMIC REVIEW1 

• Headline Personal Consumption Expenditure (PCE) increased 0.7% on a month over month basis and 6.3% on 
a year over year basis. 

• Core PCE increased 0.4% month over month basis and 4.7% on a year over year basis. 
• The ISM manufacturing index decreased more than expected, with the index coming in at 53.0 compared to 

the expectation of 54.5. 
o The index during the previous month was at 56.1. 
o It is important to note that any number over 50 signals expansionary growth.  

 
How do PCE Inflation and ISM Manufacturing Impact You? 

• While CPI continues to be the headline story that most follow it is important to note that when 
determining their interest rate regimes and future forecasts the Fed uses PCE instead. Over the last 2 
months PCE inflation actually has been relatively flat. 

• PCE differs from CPI as PCE allows for the substitution for lower priced goods. In other words, PCE 
considers a more real world scenario than CPI. This is CPI tends to show higher measures of price 
increases.  

• The ISM manufacturing number slid quite sharply for the month of June. While the index is still in 
expansionary territory the new orders portion of the index decreased the most and moved below the 50 
number into a contractionary range.  

o As financial conditions have tightened forcefully, the global growth outlook looks increasingly 
weak. As a result, businesses may be suspending some of their future projects and could 
potentially slow capital expenditures. 
 

 A LOOK FORWARD1 
• The ISM services index for June will be released Wednesday and is expected to decrease to 54.0, down from 

55.9 a month prior. 
• Non-farm payrolls for the month of June will be released on Friday and economists are expecting the 

economy to add roughly 273,000 jobs. 
 

How do ISM Services and Non-farm payrolls Impact You? 
• With the manufacturing index already coming in lower than expected we will look to the services sector 

can continue to support the notion that the consumer has not stopped spending, but simply shifted 
their spending habits from goods to services. 

• As 2022 continues to be a strong year for hiring, the question begs is the labor market too tight? 
However, with fears over a slowing economy, continued strong job growth will be imperative to buoy 
investor sentiment. 
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 MARKET UPDATE 
Market Index Returns as of 7/1/22 WTD QTD YTD 1 YR 3 YR 5 YR 
S&P 500 -2.18% 1.06% -19.11% -10.15% 10.70% 11.54% 

NASDAQ -4.12% 0.90% -28.60% -22.84% 12.12% 13.67% 

Dow Jones Industrial Average -1.27% 1.05% -13.54% -8.46% 7.45% 10.22% 

Russell Mid-Cap -1.98% 1.43% -20.45% -16.55% 6.87% 8.27% 

Russell 2000 (Small Cap) -2.09% 1.16% -22.54% -24.94% 4.54% 5.41% 

MSCI EAFE (International) -2.19% -0.76% -20.18% -18.55% 0.65% 2.05% 

MSCI Emerging Markets -1.58% -0.78% -18.27% -25.52% 0.01% 2.02% 

Bloomberg Barclays US Agg Bond 1.60% 0.60% -9.80% -9.90% -0.80% 1.00% 

Bloomberg Barclays High Yield Corp. -1.63% 0.19% -14.03% -12.77% 0.20% 2.14% 

Bloomberg Barclays Global Agg 0.48% 0.46% -13.52% -14.79% -2.99% -0.46% 

 OBSERVATIONS 
• U.S. equities moved lower this week as indicated by the S&P 500 which was down -2.18% on the week. 
• In the U.S., smaller sized companies outperformed their larger-sized counterparts, as the Russell 2000 index 

decreased -2.09% on the week. 
• International stocks as measured by the MSCI EAFE were negative on the week, down -2.19%, slightly 

underperforming domestic stocks. 
• Emerging market stocks were negative on the week with the MSCI EM index down -1.58%.  
• U.S. investment grade bonds were positive last week with the Bloomberg Barclays U.S. Aggregate Bond index 

up +1.60%. 
 

 BY THE NUMBERS 
ALL IN THE SAME BOAT - As of 6/16/2022, central banks in 45 nations globally have raised interest rates in an 
effort to bring down the spending demand of consumers in their respective countries.  The Federal Reserve has 
raised rates 3 times this year, most recently on Wednesday 6/15/2022.  The hikes were 0.25 percentage points, 
0.50 percentage points and 0.75 percentage points (source: FactSet).    
 
THAT’S GOING TO HURT - The annual interest cost on the US national debt is forecasted to be $399 billion for 
the current 2022 fiscal year (i.e., the 12 months ending 9/30/2022), then rising to $1.194 trillion a decade down 
the road during fiscal year 2032.  10 years ago (fiscal year 2012), the annual interest cost on the national debt 
was $220 billion (source: Congressional Budget Office).    
 
WE DO LIKE TO SPEND - The US national debt, $30.42 trillion as of Thursday 6/23/2022, is forecasted to increase 
+49% to $45.35 trillion as of 9/30/2032 or 10 years from now.  The national debt was $16.07 trillion as of 
9/30/2012 or 10 years ago (source: Congressional Budget Office).   
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Economic Definitions 
ISM Manufacturing Index: PMI Surveys track sentiment among purchasing managers at manufacturing, construction and/or services firms. An overall sentiment 
index is generally calculated from the results of queries on production, orders, inventories, employment, prices, etc. 
ISM Services Index: PMI Surveys track sentiment among purchasing managers at manufacturing, construction and/or services firms. An overall sentiment index is 
generally calculated from the results of queries on production, orders, inventories, employment, prices, etc. Target Audience: supply management professionals 
Sample Size: 300 individuals Date of Survey: through the month The Services Index is a composite index of four indicators with equal weights: Business Activity, New 
Orders, Employment and Supplier Deliveries.  
Nonfarm Payrolls: This indicator measures the number of employees on business payrolls. It is also sometimes referred to as establishment survey employment to 
distinguish it from the household survey measure of employment. 
PCE (headline and core): PCE deflators (or personal consumption expenditure deflators) track overall price changes for goods and services purchased by consumers. 
Deflators are calculated by dividing the appropriate nominal series by the corresponding real series and multiplying by 100. 

Index Definitions 

S&P 500: The S&P 500® is widely regarded as the best single gauge of large-cap U.S. equities and serves as the foundation for a wide range of investment products. The index includes 500 
leading companies and captures approximately 80% coverage of available market capitalization. 

NASDAQ: The NASDAQ Composite Index is a broad-based capitalization-weighted index of stocks in all three NASDAQ tiers: Global Select, Global Market and Capital Market. The index was 
developed with a base level of 100 as of February 5, 1971. 

Dow Jones Industrial Average: The Dow Jones Industrial Average is a price-weighted average of 30 blue-chip stocks that are generally the leaders in their industry. It has been a widely 
followed indicator of the stock market since October 1, 1928. 

Russell Mid-Cap: Russell Midcap Index measures the performance of the 800 smallest companies in the Russell 1000 Index, which represent approximately 25% of the total market 
capitalization of the Russell 1000 Index. 

Russell 2000: The Russell 2000 Index is comprised of the smallest 2000 companies in the Russell 3000 Index, representing approximately 8% of the Russell 3000 total market capitalization. 
The real-time value is calculated with a base value of 135.00 as  
of December 31, 1986. The end-of-day value is calculated with a base value of 100.00 as of December 29, 1978. 

MSCI EAFE: The MSCI EAFE Index is a free-float weighted equity index. The index was developed with a base value of 100 as of December 31, 1969. The MSCI EAFE region covers DM 
countries in Europe, Australasia, Israel, and the Far East. 

MSCI EM: The MSCI EM (Emerging Markets) Index is a free-float weighted equity index that captures large and mid cap representation across Emerging Markets (EM) countries. The index 
covers approximately 85% of the free float-adjusted market capitalization in each country. 

Bloomberg Barclays US Agg Bond: The Bloomberg Barclays US Aggregate Bond Index is a broad-based flagship benchmark that measures the investment grade, US dollar-denominated, 
fixed-rate taxable bond market. The index includes Treasuries, government-related and corporate securities, MBS (agency fixed-rate pass-throughs), ABS and CMBS (agency and non-agency).  

Bloomberg Barclays High Yield Corp: The Bloomberg Barclays US Corporate High Yield Bond Index measures the USD-denominated, high yield, fixed-rate corporate bond market. Securities 
are classified as high yield if the middle rating of Moody's, Fitch and S&P is Ba1/BB+/BB+ or below. Bonds from issuers with an emerging markets country of risk, based on Barclays EM 
country definition,  
are excluded. 

Bloomberg Barclays Global Agg: The Bloomberg Barclays Global Aggregate Index is a flagship measure of global investment grade debt from twenty-four local currency markets. This multi-
currency benchmark includes treasury, government-related, corporate and securitized fixed-rate bonds from both developed and emerging markets issuers.  

Bloomberg Barclays Municipal Bond Index: The Bloomberg Barclays U.S. Municipal Index covers the USD-denominated long-term tax exempt bond market. The index has four main sectors: 
state and local general obligation bonds, revenue bonds, insured bonds and prerefunded bonds.  

Disclosures 
Index performance does not reflect the deduction of any fees and expenses, and if deducted, performance would be reduced. Indexes are unmanaged and investors 
are not able to invest directly into any index. Past performance cannot guarantee future results.  

The statements provided herein are based solely on the opinions of the Advisor Group Research Team and are being provided for general information purposes only. 
Neither the information nor any opinion expressed constitutes an offer or a solicitation to buy or sell any securities or other financial instruments. Any opinions 
provided herein should not be relied upon for investment decisions and may differ from those of other departments or divisions of Advisor Group or its affiliates. 
Certain information may be based on information received from sources the Advisor Group Research Team considers reliable; however, the accuracy and 
completeness of such information cannot be guaranteed. Certain statements contained herein may constitute “projections,” “forecasts” and other “forward-looking 
statements” which do not reflect actual results and are based primarily upon applying retroactively a hypothetical set of assumptions to certain historical financial 
information. Any opinions, projections, forecasts and forward-looking statements presented herein reflect the judgment of the Advisor Group Research Team only as 
of the date of this document and are subject to change without notice. Advisor Group has no obligation to provide updates or changes to these opinions, projections, 
forecasts and forward-looking statements. Advisor Group is not soliciting or recommending any action based on any information in this document. 

Securities and investment advisory services are offered through the firms: FSC Securities Corporation, Royal Alliance Associates, Inc., SagePoint Financial, Inc., Triad 
Advisors, LLC, and Woodbury Financial Services, Inc., broker-dealers, registered investment advisers, and members of FINRA and SIPC. Securities are offered through 
Securities America, Inc. and Ladenburg Thalmann & Co., broker-dealers and members of FINRA and SIPC. Advisory services are offered through Arbor Point Advisors, 
LLC, Ladenburg Thalmann Asset Management, Inc., Securities America Advisors, Inc., and Triad Hybrid Solutions, LLC, registered investment advisers. Advisory 
programs offered by FSC Securities Corporation, Royal Alliance Associates, Inc., SagePoint Financial, Inc., and Woodbury Financial Services, Inc., are sponsored by 
VISION2020 Wealth Management Corp., an affiliated registered investment adviser. Advisor Group, Inc. is an affiliate of these firms. 4831396 

 
1 Data Obtained from Bloomberg as 7/01/2022 


